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“We Believe…” 

Winter 2020 

Drumming up busyness with the dragon…. 1st Balgownie Venturer Scouts and Leaders, with 

Illawarra & South Coast Youth Commissioner, Aaron Newton, in an Esacapee@Mt Keira 

We believe in Australian Scouting! That was the 

takeaway message given to Fellowship members 

at Mt Keira on World Scout Day... 1st August. 

 

The experimental and experiential gaming 

workshop  was designed to explore the value and 

values of diverse and inclusive scouting, in 

challenging times. With some creative marketing, 

our audience of local Venturers and Rovers from 

the NSW Illawarra and South Coast, including a 

first day newbie who had never done any scout 

activity before, were roped into a very novel 

approach to Recruitment and Retention training.  

 

Aaron Newton, Youth Commissioner arranged 

the venue, and Mark Boyle and Daniel Boland 

from NASA, the Newington Armory Secrets 

Agency , parachuted in to disrupt the status quo! 

After an intensive two-hour briefing on what the 

future holds , all is in good hands. 

 

Well done and Bravo to the 20 plus Adult Leaders 

as well who joined in, had a great time, and gave 

valuable feedback on what new leaders want and 

needs are required now…Quality training 

resources and inspiring leadership but aimed at 

attracting young people 5-25 years old! 

Dragon on the move. Where will it go next? That was the 

question asked of the 20 Illawarra Region Escaparee 

Workshop attendees. St George or WIN stadium? 

Breakout of your mindset game is to increase 

your local Scout numbers ...it reached a high 

level, but how high can you go? How many 

can you collect to reuse, recycle? 

2020 Silver Wattle award winner, Mark Boyle in 

action... he believes in the future of  NSW Scouting into 

the 21st Century.. do you?... was the question asked. 
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We are the camouflage behind many adventurous Scout 
activities. The vision behind joining a fellowship. 
 
The camouflage graphic  opposite  hints at some of   the 
activities many Fellowship groups support with extra leaders 
and supporting NSW Scouts Activity Centres, Gang Shows, 
Southern Cross Adventurous Activities and Heritage sites, 
etc.  
 
Members work behind the scenes  with local groups but 
normally would not be involved in just local groups.  
 
Our mission is to be cost neutral  NSW State Branch NSW 
Scout Fellowships allow former youth members and  “retired”  
adult Leaders to maintain their connection with Scouting and 
continue to be actively involved in  practical, sometimes 
labour-intensive ways. 
 
It is a more creative opportunity to find and partners   

• in community engagement for NSW Scouts 

• to assist  in recruitment and retention strategies for 
Group Leaders, including Rovers, and  

• to participate and support scouting events and 
activities as a recognised member of Scouts NSW.  

 
For some members this means regular activity - weekly 
working bees at campsites, monthly membership events, or 
the annual Scout Gang show productions across the State. 
 
Fellowship Members must be willing to re-affirm the Scout 
Promise, submit to a National Police Check, and hold a 
current Working with Children Check. That all we ask. The 
rest is up to your talents and abilities. 
 

 

 

 

Social Media 
Are you trained up to communicate with our digital natives? 

We notice out of date websites, others blocked by Microsoft 

Security. During CV ~19, it’s time for a review and a revamp! 

Aaron receiving the NASA Message Stick 

from Wangal tribal land, with a Warami 

welcome from SPY School@Newington 

Armory with the traditional protocol for 

visiting a different tribal clan group 
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Scouts are is to be loyal, trustworthy, care for the 

environment, be respectful etc., requires context 

not commands. B-P borrowed from ancient tribal 

traditions to respect elders, and their wisdom, but 

we must not blindly follow people if they are going 

the wrong way. 

 

Having an inner human conscience, gives the 

“disruptive” person a body language to speak up, 

not about problems, but solutions to “create a 

better world” if that is the intention and not 

attention to themselves. Remember we are 

scouting facilitators not surrogate parents.  

 

But are we prepared for the noisy, demanding 

muddy adult child? We develop our values in the 

battlefield of living.  

 

We believe in living a full life…getting our hands 

and feet dirty sometimes, as scouting is not to 

sanitise our lives but to look wide and then wider 

still to help our communities where there is a 

need… and it is usually not in a Scout hall.  

 

 Scouting memories and mateship. How trust and loyalty are built upon the 

foundations of fun and teamwork? This 20 year old photo has been added to 

the Australian Scout Museum to show comrades the type of activities Scouts 

do ( but can’t do at a normal school) and what they become I.Scout                                                          

(photo  courtesy of Cabarita- Mortlake, aka Cabramatta – Mortdale to many!) 

The ideal location for a newbie Family Camp, the whole gang, especially in the 

summertime. Let us make scouting welcoming, to join our tribe with the best private 

(top secret), safe, community friendly weekend events. Glamping, camping and 

swimming to make families new to scouting people…. rarely indoors 
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“The Earth Tribe will be offered as a complementary component of 

Scouting’s Youth Program, replacing the long-standing World Scout 

Environment Program, and is part of a wider collective mobilization 

through Scouts for SDGs to engage young people in making the world’s 

largest youth contribution towards the UN Sustainable Development Goals”  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Helping Scouts reach 
peak performance 

 Source https://www.scout.org/earth-tribe-initiative 

 

The planet has changed, so has 

the Scout movement...worldwide 

  

We are a tribe in this global scouting movement  

and…we are Australian. But ...have we lost sight, 

of not seeing Lord Baden Powell’s original vision 

and mission? Caring for our local environment. 

 

You don’t have to climb Mt Everest to be a 

successful. adventurous Scout anymore. Mother  

nature is asking us to trend lightly, reduce our 

carbon footprint now… she is looking for a 

different type of scouting hero, the one B-P 

wanted at the beginning, one who cares for the 

environment who lives locally and globally and be 

prepared to be aware of what we do, daily. 

 

Since the beginning, Scouts were trained be 

peace loving. From the very first yarn, in the very 

first B-P book for Scouts called “Scouting for 

Boys” published in 1908, B-P was yarning about 

wanting to create a new movement away from the 

adversarial way of us versus them, rich versus 

poor. From his  image of  an acorn an oak can 

grow. The biodiversity of our planet, is ours to 

enjoy, to explore, even experiment with, but not 

destroy. Paul Kelly sings “from little things big 

things grow” and so can we if we get this 

message. 

 

Our role is to promote the Scout movement to 

every young Australian to create a better 

world… let’s start right where we are now. 

 

Granville fellowship H.Q. 

Did you know? 

Our Activity Centre is available for hire and overnight camps for 

small groups. All facilities, plus resident chickens and a vegies 

patch out the back. Just email Denise Davies to know more: 

den.d@bigpond.net.au 

http://earthtribe.scout.org/
http://sdgs.scout.org/
https://www.scout.org/earth-tribe-initiative
mailto:den.d@bigpond.net.au
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Diversity + Inclusion 

 

  

The new Promise & Law suggests that Aboriginal Spirituality 

is included in the experiential learning of a new Scout 

joining… to be aware of other worldviews. 

 

As a new Fellowship member, we must renew our Promise as 

per the new way of saying “Duty to God…” or “Be respectful 

towards others”. Even an indigenous Joey can now be a leader. 

 

The diversity of Dreamtime storytelling, is not easily 

understandable to the Western mindset. The image opposite is 

easily recognisable if taken in as community connectedness. 

 

Just exploring or observing an annual day of acknowledgement 

of First Nations people will help begin to heal the past wounds 

of ignorance and neglect to see that indigenous inhabit this 

land, our island home before 1788. 

The approved resources for 2020 can be found at this link: 

https://www.natsicc.org.au/assets/2020print_version.pdf 

 

There are many other ways to incorporate a uniquely 

Australian worldview of our ancestral heritage if we embrace 

new images of working together in any outdoor gathering or 

adventurous activity? 

 

For example, the displaying of three Australian flags in your 

hall, or a bush tucker day at a State Environment Centre or 

starting a  native garden in your local community or around 

your Scout Hall.. like we have at NSW Fellowship HQ. We 

even host local chickens and grow vegies. 

 

Just try eating Kangaroo Bangas or Crocodile meat as a taste 

sampler with your Scouts doing  the BBQ and inviting a  local 

indigenous school friend. 

 

Our SPY School code cards using indigenous language are 

prompts to remind us of learning a second language with e your 

local community or suggesting to Scouts to explore the local 

area language. Many of our place names are indigenous like 

Yag-goon-na, meaning “Here, Now Today” in an Eora nations 

language or “Yaar-ma” a traditional widely spoken Kamilaroi 

welcome greeting for family and visitors. 

 

The cards are part of a creative learning method to give choice 

and experiment with what 36 activities work within a patrol 

unit of the new Australian Scout Youth program over a whole 

year or two. 

 

 

 

Where is  Gunudungurra Tribe 

located… near which Scout Campsite? 

 

What does Yagoona, Berala 

or Birrong, mean in Dharug? 

 

“The aborigines and the 

environment are but one, and 

all things on earth have a 

cycle, and they recycle. All 

rivers, trees, creatures and 

plants are alive just as we are, 

today and in the beginning. 

They are part of nature as we 

are, and our connection to all 

things natural is spiritual.”  

Pat Dodson 

 

 

https://www.natsicc.org.au/assets/2020print_version.pdf
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Photo Gallery + What’s On…If  

NSW Fellowships HQ

• Sunday 13 September 2020 - SSFC general meeting, 2.00pm, 
Granville Activity Centre - all Fellowship delegates. 

• Sunday 13 December 2020 - Heritage SF Christmas BBQ, 12 noon, 
Granville Activity Centre - all Fellowships invited. 

• Sunday 14 February 2021 - SSFC general meeting, 2.00pm, Granville 
Activity Centre - all Fellowship delegates. 

• Sunday 21 February 2021 - The Great Escaparee, Newington Armory 
- all Fellowships asked to assist. 

• Sunday 18 April 2021 - SSFC annual general meeting, 2.00pm, 
Granville Activity Centre - all Fellowship delegates 

“Thank you for coming up…it was a really great 

night…Cubs are still talking about it!” Adam 

Stewart Cub Scout Leader re 4th August 2020 

Recruitment & Retention Night                            

for Hunter& Coastal region 

 

 

12th September 2nd Saturday Super SPY School 

 Bring a Friend Open Day 

 

10th October 2nd Saturday Red Hat Hike Day 

250 Hats around Silverwater + beyond 11am start 

 

14th November 2nd Saturday Billy Cart Derby 

Every local school + Scout group invited 

 

12th December XMAS boxing+ camouflage Day 

Donation Day 

 

9th January 2021 2nd Saturday Just Get Wet Day 

Bring Two Friends day - School Holiday Program 

 

21st February The Great      Escaparee  

 

Admin fee: $10@child with a PARENT HELPER 

 

 

Every Other Saturday 10-2pm Escaparee Training 

$10 per passport with a Carer Helper, including 

NDIS attendees. Group Bookings via arrangement. 

 

Scout Fellowship members no cost , if annual fees 

paid as part of a Training Certificate / Badgework 

 

 

What does CXL mean in Apple speak? 

Ask Mark or Frank. 

Rarely indoors was 

the takehome 

message for Scout 

Leader Training 
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More Info@ http://webtv.un.org/watch/scouts-honor-engaging-youth-in-the-global-goals-sdg-media-zone-at-web-summit-

2019-6-november-lisbon-portugal/6101087653001/?term= 

http://webtv.un.org/watch/scouts-honor-engaging-youth-in-the-global-goals-sdg-media-zone-at-web-summit-2019-6-november-lisbon-portugal/6101087653001/?term=
http://webtv.un.org/watch/scouts-honor-engaging-youth-in-the-global-goals-sdg-media-zone-at-web-summit-2019-6-november-lisbon-portugal/6101087653001/?term=
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Life is like a camera 

Focus on what’s important 

Capture the good times 

Develop from the negatives 

And if things don’t work out 

Take another shot! 

Wanted: Roving Fun Police 

We are looking for adult Rovers to inspire others to 

join the world wide web of scouting: being 26 

should not be the end your Scout career pathway. 

 

Employment options on your CV, could be via your 

internship with us. Contact Daniel boland for 

further info on 0413 543 977 or email: 

seegreen@live.co.au … “be seen being green” 

 

Who wants to volunteer and make the homemade 

Dragon Juice or Frank’s Lager? Q: Who is Frank? 

 

 

Did you know? 

 

See the latest research about 21st century employability 

skills sets  @ https://www.fya.org.au/research-2/ 

Foundation for Young Australians. 

  

What are the most employable skills you will need? 

mailto:seegreen@live.co.au
https://www.fya.org.au/research-2/
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https://greenfuture.io/recycling/coffee-cup  

 

 

 

SPIES + C passport  4+ activities are now ready for 

any youthful person to become a NASA secret agent. 

Don’t tell us your coming on a Saturday 10:00 – 14:00 

Newington Armory:Building 146: 

The SPY School has a war on wasted 

Coffee Cups…The real story is… How many 

do we waste every day in Australia? 

 

We have discussed this many times and now 

is time for action. Our challenge is for Scouts 

in every region in Australia, to recycle, reuse 

or refuse to use them, any way we can. 

 

“Disposable coffee cups can no               

longer be recycled, so these will all be                              

going directly to landfill” 
 

It is estimated Australians use 1 billion 

disposable coffee cups each year. That's 

approximately 2,700,000 paper coffee cups 
thrown out every day!  

 

Info @Melbourne University. 
 
https://sustainablecampus.unimelb.edu.au/reduce-reuse-

recycle/organic-waste/coffee 

We use LittleBits in our MiniMaker space at NASA. Can you invent a 

new game to reuse adults paper coffee cups? IT nerds we need you now! 

https://greenfuture.io/recycling/coffee-cup
https://greenfuture.io/recycling/coffee-cup
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2016-02-03/takeaway-coffee-cups-piling-up-in-landfill/7136926
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2016-02-03/takeaway-coffee-cups-piling-up-in-landfill/7136926
https://sustainablecampus.unimelb.edu.au/reduce-reuse-recycle/organic-waste/coffee
https://sustainablecampus.unimelb.edu.au/reduce-reuse-recycle/organic-waste/coffee
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Message from the Fellowship Focus editor 

 

“Jamboree” was word discovered by Lord Baden-Powell 

to promote Scouting in London after the 1st World War, as 

a peaceful gathering of Scouts from around the globe. 

 

It was designed to celebrate as the returning soldiers who 

were shell shocked by what they saw and heard. 

 

My grandfather fought in the Battle of the Somme and was 

in the 1st Cyclist Battalion. Bicycles were easy to take 

messages that horses in France and the mud of lowlands of 

the Netherlands. 

 

He also travelled outback as sheep shearer as his trade in 

the 1920s till the 1950’s, and lived just around the corner 

from 2nd Berala Scout Hall, when he was home. My 

grandmother was born in Brewarrina, (his wife with seven 

children), and the poster opposite is in homage to his 

heritage and legacy.  

 

This new word invented in the  21st century, Escaparee, is 

also in homage to the Cuborees, Agonoorees, Kangarees, 

but with a different purpose. 

 

Recruitment! The image of scouting in the community is 

so top secret that many people do not believe NSW Scouts 

still exist. That what people tell us. The percentage of 

young population as Scouts is so small, it does not get 

attention in mainstream local media very often.  

 

Old signs, old programming  demands some solutions, not 

just the SPICES cards. Being in community is not hard 

even in CV-19, as we have travelled to many places 

promoting multicultural scouting in recent months. I have 

been back to Bourke fishing on the Baarka. (Darling River) 

 

Invent your own Escaparee at a local level, be creative. I 

do not want to “own” the word. I want to give to those 

people who want to grow scouting beyond our wildest 

dreams. That was B-P’s vison and mission. 54 million 

can’t be wrong. Brainstorm wearing coloured hats! 

 

There is a right way to do your own Escaparee! 

 

Think first of using the six thinking hats principle of 

Edward de Bono fame. We will be starting with a Red Hat 

Day. Look at our Calendar to fight our war on finding old 

talent and newbies to join us in this great scouting game. 

 

Daniel Boland - NSW Fellowships Marketing+Editor 
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 Recruitment+Retention 

Notice the Tenderfoot Cubs, Scouts and Leaders all in the one photo. 

Drumming up busyness  is the 100-year-old takeaway message, especially 

for small groups. In 2020 the fastest growing Scout group is Liverpool with 

all sections meeting at the same time, 10am Sunday morning 

Focus on Fellowship from Malcolm  
 

COVID-19 has led to much reduced Fellowship activity. 

Gang Shows have been cancelled or postponed, Groups have 

only recently resumed face-to-face meetings, and our 

members are discovering the efficiencies of online 

conferencing – especially on cold winter nights. Major events 

have also been cancelled – most recently OZ Venture 2021. 

And there is concern that fallout from the virus has hit the 

discretionary spending of young families, leading to a 

reduction in Scout membership and funding to Branch. 

 

The flipside, from personal experience, is that we have more 

thinking time. If ever there was an opportunity to challenge 

longstanding ideas and recharge our batteries, this is it. 

Fellowships with seed funding that would allow them to 

develop a project relevant to their local area which, 

collectively, would cover most of the stateA funding bid was 

unsuccessful, but the role of Fellowship in providing service 

within and beyond Scouting remains. Note that this Newsltter 

reokaces the Heritege+ News,as it now envelopes history into 

a scouting heritage narrative about our educational 

philosophy fdromthe fonder Lord Baden-Powell 

 

State Fellowship is looking to run its first Great Escaparee at 

the Newington Armory on Sunday 21 February. Focused on 

the communities that frequent Sydney Olympic Park, with 

existing scouts encouraged to participate, we want to 

showcase what Scouting can offer families – especially those 

living in apartments who use the park as an escape. We will 

need lots of help, especially from the Rovers and all our 

Fellowships. More details appear elsewhere in this newsletter, 

and the event will be a major item for discussion at the next 

SSFC on Sunday 13 September at the Granville Activity 

Centre. 

 

Then there is a request from the Chief Commissioner for 

Fellowship to provide from within our ranks a treasurer to sit 

on the Trust Management Committee which, amongst other 

things, provides assistance to needy families and formations 

through the Family Support Fund and Emergency Relief 

Campaign.  

 

This is a wonderful opportunity for someone with some spare 

hours, a logical and retentive mind, a home computer and 

basic bookkeeping skills to really make a difference – more 

details from me malcolm.wilson@nsw.scouts.com.au or 0414 

810 708 or from Peter Webb, the committee chair 

peter.webb@nsw.scouts.com.au or 0433 523 320 

 

Editors note: this is an edited version of Malcolm’s full 

report, plus a big thank you the use of  his Mt Keira photos 

 

 

Did you know The Lodge is 80 years young this year…? 

its Scouting heritage, value and location are priceless 

 

mailto:malcolm.wilson@nsw.scouts.com.au
mailto:peter.webb@nsw.scouts.com.au
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Bark’s Blackboard Back Page 

 
 

More importantly, Frank has been to Coles supermarket 

recently spending $30 buying tiny little books. 64 pages of 

barking, and barking and more, barking, plus some blank 

pages. Priceless???? Useless??? No use Barking about it! 

 

On a happy note this term Frank has found a new girlfriend 

called Francoise from Tahiti whose daughter loves frogs. 

 

Franny is not happy, his vice principal as she thought she was 

#1 top secret best friend. All is not well at SPY School. 

I think he needs a makeover, as his beard make him look too 

old for our students. 

 

As well, if you didn’t notice ,we have six new students all 

wearing different coloured hats plus a blue sox student called 

Sue… Not a boy named Sue. A real down in the foot type, if 

you get what I mean. 

 

CV-19 has stopped many other team sports, but not us. We can 

social distance 1.5m and still have fun without masks. 

Also we have a temperature thermometer, to check who has 

the highest or lowest temperature.Both win prizes, if not sick. 

 

Please tell all your school and scouting friends that the 2nd 

Saturday , 10th October is our first Red Hat Hike Day.  See top 

secret info @  FRANK’n’Friends 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C6cvwlUwwNI 

 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEhpEpmkeNwwUJaJvuouMZQ 

 

I will be wearing mine and for a $10 donation, you can have 

your own official SPY School version. 

 

So don’t forget to look @ the NASA BlackBoard for 

WHAT’ON TODAY! Every Saturday 

 

Keep Well, from faulty faculty head  BARKing Mar                                           

  
 

FRANK says: Who are these Red Hat + Blue Sox 

students? I have never seen them before 

Watch the Video! 

What is the difference                         

between Soccer and Scouting? 

Scott Farquhar+his Scout Leader 

 
Why should business enterprises support scouts? The 

answer is not obvious...except 

 

Watching the ABC TV series Home Delivery recently, Scott 

Farquhar, the co founder of giant Atlassian computer 

software company, gave you some clues. 

 

He was re introduced to his Scout Leader at Castle Hill hall, 

and Scott relived through some old photos of him on top of a 

6-metre-high  tower. Reminiscing he said ”Scouting gave me 

all the skills and opportunities to do things you were not 

qualified to do”.  

 

So, who was the secret agent teaching his gang how to 

experiment, and experience trying out new ideas, without the 

boundaries and barriers to creative thinking...? The volunteer 

Scout Leader giving time and freedom to have fun outside 

the hall in creative engineering constructions. 

 

Adventurous Scouts will make great employees in the 21stC. 

Have a look at the episode on ABC iView 

SPY School Supporters 

  
    

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C6cvwlUwwNI
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEhpEpmkeNwwUJaJvuouMZQ

